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IlarOur nativefriends are still endeavoring to find

-acne person willing to incept a nomination for Mayor,

sod they Oilier political martyrdom, an honor that

-Mears Jaynes anti Johnson very prudently declined
Wednesithey. The last person that we have heard

-spokenof far themelancholy sacrifice, is Mr AA An,

'dame, a brother printer, who, if elected, would make

most excellent (officer, but he is certair.ly too good

lobe used as the tool of the squatters, who now as-

AMMO to lead the dative Americanparty of our city

If any respectable portion ofoar old chimes would

instiertake to direct the movements of the party, sold

nue their efforts to purge it of that spirit of religious

persecution and proscription which hot-beaded reck-

less adventuters have connected with it, we have no
Acrabt hut nativeism might .hrrelived for a considerable
Use, and have been a formidable third party at our

+approaching electioa. 'Bet the defm-med ofspring of

old federalism has been, rendered more hideous than

ita progenitor, by the infamous means to which it

melted togive it strength and vigor, and in a short

lbw it will be strangled by its own parent.
Webelievethat Mr. Anderson would be as gocd a

mendidate as they could bringinto the'field, for, so far

es our knowledge extends, he is not imbued with the

illiberal feelings that have been adopted by many of

the leaders of the party. But we do not believe that

lir. A. will accept of the nomination; we think he

has too much self-respect to be used as the tool of a

few &squatters, who now lead theNative party or, if be

is willing, we doubt much whether the said squatters

would desire a person of his gentlemanly feelings to

be the recipient of their favors. We infer that Mr.

Anderson will prefer to stay with his whig friends,

land let the Natives seek a candidate from among the

band of adventurers that now lead the party.
We have heard load complaints among them of the

-treachery of Cordell, and they threaten to expel him

Indignantly from the association! Considering that

Ur. Cordell is a witig, we see nothing so very constr

-labile in his condoct. John 11.. Adams, who, we be-

lieve, is good authority with all the factions of federal-

ism, says that "treachery is the vocation' of the

whigs, and in deceiving -the natives, Mr. Cordell was

only laboring in his vecatiOn as a member of the Wilig

..party. Mr. C.'s mental elfactories are sufficiently
-acute to discover that nativism "stunk in the nostrils

of thee people," and be thought that thesooner it was

:asesolished tie better it would be for his legitimate

party. To accomplish this, he adopted the mashie,

"divide and conquer," and so cunningly did he play

his part that in one short week he was able to create

snob thieisions in the cativo camp that it will be im-

passable Ter them to restore bermony before the else-

pion. But it is folly to speculate on Native American-

ism in its present forlorn condition—a coalition to

which it bas been brought by wing treachery—to

might they meet, at 61 o'clock, *when they will again

its through the form oT nominating a candidate. who

will follow the example of 'his predecessors and de.

ellse as-aeon as he hears of the impudent liberty they
have tikes with his name.

Q For want of something better to do, we picked
+op the "NATIONAL CL•T MIIISTREL," published last

vioriag, before thenominationof Polk, and were struck

withabe overweening confidence and groveling adula-

tion which pervaded almost every line of the book.

In fact, these are the only remarkable features in

the songs of which the "Missrart"is made up. We

vie surprised that a party which aims at the high ob-

ject of choosing rulers for this great country, and con-

-troilbor its policy.shoold netwit for nobler means to

- .compass so ndble and important an end. To give an

:Idtst of the high hopes of the whigs, and at the ratan

Ntlaus show the extent of the politicalknowledge of their
bards, we give a single verse of one of their songs,

•whilth. after claiming NewTurk, Pennsylvania,
Nlce.,•goes on as follows:

Couisiana, Illinois,
And Alabama come sir,

For Arkansas. Missouri too,

And Florida make room. sir,
They'll bt eak the tether,
And march togetber.
A band both bold and wary,
For well they know,
To beatthe foe.
No chiefwill do but Harry.

)low we have noobjection to their claiming Louis-
*isnot, Illinois. Alabama, Arkansas, and Missouri,

'(notteof which they gat, to be sure) but they should

bate laid claimtoPerils, because, in the first place,
- she is democratic, and (what is quite as important,3

there is no such State in the Union!
Then there is a song called "Dr. Possuw's Taesn,''

•in which is the following verse:
"pat possum Pete, he tink he know'd
diow to streak it along de National road,
'ButSe littlewhite coon up to dat.
And be rim him up a supple jack."

This is verypretty for a whig sung, and we sup

pose has reference to 'that carriage" in a hick CLAY

was to "streak it along the National Road," to

Washington, when elected.
Wog* is anmher specimen. They represent the

stenotrYas "stuck in themud," and then ask:
Then who will help it out again?

I'm sure 'tis Henry Clay!
Unless we keep him in the West,

And force him to say—"mtyl"
Then let us work with alt our might,

• To 'lest this shining star,

And vote by day and sing by night,
And fetch himfrom afar.

• It la very andancholyto teflectthatllenry Clay wee

*reedto say "star," he could not be "fetchedtom

There are many other amusing and interesting sped-

loons in this book, which was intended fur the Parlor

-Song Book of Whiggery, and therefore, isa refined ar-

tido, ss-the quotations will show; it was not, however,

mach used during the campaign as itwas prepared be-

fore the Convention, and itsfun was poked at Van Da-

iren.

. Mr. CLAY has again resolveato any is the shades
d his "beloved Ashland." The editor of lite Bich-

snoodWhighasseen a letter written by the "gt celled
'rap" to "head-biro-or-die," Botts, in which beregards

his public life es ended ; sad, in reply to the applies-

-Con of hisfriends to return to the U. S. Senater hale.
• clues his purpose of pasting the rentsinier of his

&pi in the tranquillity of his farm. The fifteen wide
aught to send him a file of Deacon White's (hums to

„eyelet in his retirement.

Voltz Fozatorricas.—Within the last ten days

shams havebeen importations of potatoes from Ear
Lod and France ioto New York, amounting to several

thousand bushels, and still larger quantities emexpect-
- aby thi packets to arrive during thisand youmonth.

•Thoopsioes in Lieerpeel aroforerdinary about 22cents

• • s babel, and from that for better qualities up to 30

eents. Freight, dirty and other expenses in-

Ammo the east whenlanded to about in cents, ierring,

st present prides, a handsome profit to the importer.

_

- rar The N Y Eveiting Mirror states chat not long

Oleo* youniikwyer canvassing' for a political pety,

wastogged by threepersona of an opposite party to

severely, that be was fin some time obliged to kelp

his bed. Wiendte r eetwerea -be went to a meeting of
the club re whidli dieassahanumeris attached, deman-
ded abearing and iniisuulepon hiving a ring, andthen.
oneat a time. His request was acceded to, and be
pee each of the knows a handsome dressing.

EVP'Sir Robert and -Lady Sale have been paying a

visit to Windsor Castle, where they were received with
the most remit kable kindness by the Queen and Prince
Albert. The Queen manifeited the most intense in-

terest to hear from the lipsof -Lady saie a fterriptive

of those ettraordinary privations and dangers to which
'er ladyship had .been exposed in the east. The
Quetta listened with the deepest attention; and expres-
sed herself in the warmest terms of congratulation at

' Lady Sale's hapy and providential return to her native
land. SirRobert Sale,in addition to being appointed
to theemmmand of a regiment, has received the lucra-

tive appointment of a Quarter•rutstarkieticral of her
Majesty'sforces pia India.

Batas.—The times, says the Ohio Statesman, are
getting better, as the banks are going out of existence.

A few years ago, when we had thirty-seven banks in

Ohio, distress every where prevailed—there was no
certoiaty in business, no certainty in the prices of
property. 'Mena man went to bed at night be could
not sleep with any assurance that the little money he
had on hand for the last month's wages would not be

found worthless before he arose in the morning. Sha-
ving and bank swindling was then the order of theAil.
But new, with only eight banks in the State, and them

with bra a limited business, safety. certainty and pros-
perity inbusiness, has been restored. But at this time
no subject seems to engross the attention of the whip
majority in the Legislature but the mode in which they
can devise another system of banking, by which our
Cot mar diraculties will be brought back.

Rom and Nosegays.—The following extract is
the conclusion of an ''Order of the Day," issued by
Gen Washington, inMay, 1778,commanding a general
parade, salute, and ft st de joie, on occasion of France
having espoused the cause of the American Revolu-
tion:

The lino is titheformed with and interval of a foot
between the files. Each man is to have a gill of
rum. The Quarter Masters of the several Brigades
will apply to the Adjutant Generalfur an order UR the
Constnissary of Military Stores, fur the number of
blank cartridgei that may be wanted. Each otEcer
and soldier is to have a nosegay in his hat.

A gill of rum and a nanny fur each man! What
an odd rapprochement!

Cnrctsnart.--The New York Mirror hea secured
the services Of II correspondent in Porkupolis. The
fit st of his lettersappeared in the Mirror. of Decem-
ber 10.and we make the following extracts from it.
They contain the best description of Cincinnati and its
vicinity that we have seem

"Cincinnati, for instance, has a philosophy and a

history, in a great measure, peculiarly its own. Its
growth—its motley population—its commercialactivi-
ty—its mechanicaland artistic skill; these suach an
unusual degree of attraction to the metropolis of Ohio.
Of the extended and fertile area, watered by the tribu-
tary streams of the Ohio. this place has become the
commercial centre, and its future pnepesity will de-
pend On the question whether such a relative position
can be retained. Itwould seem that the citizens re:-
eta this fact es beyond contineency, hum their un-

hesitating investments. Inaddition to domestic com-
merce, the present impulse is derived chiefly from two
causes--rnechaninwl and manufacturing enterprise,
and Pork Trade. The latter is in the very teeth of
sentiment and romance, yet, in the winter season, it is
the one idea of thiscity of the Miami.. Every road
hither is now shoked with these übese pity ims--every
farm house reeks with the "smoke of their sacrifice, '

and the months of December and January witness a
massacre of the innocents, which out-Herods Herod
St Bartholomew's day was uothing to what is in pro-
grrsa around us.

"A 'wed as to thelotale of Cincinnati. The Mills,
whose graceful outline is familiar to every traveller of

the Ohio, are usually at a sheet distance from the riv-
er, but at this point they recede, leavinga valley with
SA upperatni lower beach, a mile in widtb,and exten-
ding two miles from east to west. The Kentucky
shore, opposite, isa similarformation, andthus is pro-
moted a symmetrical and beautiful amphitheatre,
through which theOhio sweeps in a graceful curve; a
'site marked by Nature, apparently, fora town. The
hilleast of us. now called Mount Adams, spurs boldly
to theelite?. edge, es if to cover theretreat of its fel-
lows, and about half way wp its ascent is the Reservoir
kw thesupply of the inhabitants with water, while the
summit iscrowned by the Observatory, which is, at
present, the object of Cincinnati cumplocency, par ex-
cellence, although the bnildiqg has been more than a
year in course of erection, and is still incomplete.—
The view from this point is very fine. At thewestern

base of this hill u the town, which is built closely,
with asuperfluous economy in the size of its streets,and
without anyreservations for paths or promenades; as
if a spacious and vacant valley were not spread in al-
most every direction to reproach such scanty allot-

menu. Health, beauty, taste, seem, in this instance,
to have been made subordinate to a passion fur ground
rents—te a spirit <of marrow and inconsiderate thrift.
Indeed, the pleasure grounds of Cincinnati, when the
public sentiment shall call for them, will probably be
designated upon the hills which skirt thecity. Already
Mount Auburn, one of these eminences fawned the
North, is covered with pretty residences, and is a most
delightful rut in write. But the valley is only esti-

mated by Alfred, anda glimpseof shrubbery, unless

in an enclosure strictly private, seems.an eye-sore. It
was but recently that the oldest grave-yard in the city
was entenvated, wity very little ceremonyto the hones
of the pioneers interred 'therein, to give place to a four
story block of stores.

" Perhaps thisfact may have suggested the necessi-
ty of a rural cemetery, as the project was soon afier
entertained, and will be speedily consummated. An
eligible piece of ground, of three hundred acres, has
been selected, at a distance of threemiles, and its ar-
rangement and embellishment are now in progress.—
There is anotherspot, overlooking thevalley and city,
which should have been devoted to such a hallowed
purpose, orelse (a happier thought,) purchased and
perpetuated as a place of recreation. The summit of
one of the hills skirting the town on the north, is cov-

ered with a noble growth of wood, part of an adjacent
forest, of asleast an hundred acres. /am sueprised
that suck a sequestered and delightful retreat has es-
capedviolatieu. Them it is, and in five minutes, af-
ter leaving the dust and din of crowded streets, you
are in the midst of a forest sanctuary, cool and silent
as the heartof a wilderness. The surface is diversi-
fied with glen and upland,and springs of water gush
forth, and ripple through the hollows.

"On the first of May, and other holidays'the wood
is alive with joyful groups, and vocal with the shouts
and l.ugbtet of children. What a beneficent use of
a fortune would it be, to dedicatesuch a "warped slip
of wilderness." thus left, by • lucky accident, near •

largetown, to the perpetual recreation of its porde-
, don! As it is, it isjust the spot which would be an
appropriate back-ground for the solitary figure of an

Indian, surveying, in sorrowful silence, the out-spread-
ing city at his feet—the triaraph aces race, and the
doom ofhis own!

"But I was speaking of cemetedee. One hes re-
cently been set apart at Frankfurt, Kentucky, and a
committee of gentlemen were recently in this place,
seeking vat ieties ofall the shrubbery indigenous to the
Westfor planting. A similar enterpise has been un-
dettiken at Dayton, 0."

Faker Mitikew's dijteritisa.—A movement in
now going on in Great Britain in behalf of Father
Matthew, for not merely ilischarging his liabilities, but
raising him a fund which will place him beyond pe-
cuttiary Deed hereafter. Meetings have been held; in
England, as well as in Ireland,on the subject, andfrom
the Shendity of the enbecriptions, the require. smn,

tweittl thotuaud rounds, will be speedil: furthcemieg.

- From the Beltimm•S.
• TWENTY-JuGarria corm/Sass.
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-SENATE.

A nuMber Of messages were received'from the Pre-
sident. One of them contains intelligence of an ami-
cable settlement ofthe indemnity due-from Ireneauela
relative to the brig Morris.

Among the memorials rommited-weweee from the
Statistical Association of Boston; asking the cortege

lion of errors intistromapiletion of theistic ceases.
The remlatiotrelf -Mr. Woodbury, instructing the

Committee on Commerce to inquire into the expedien-
cy of.establiShing a warehousing system, was adopted.

Mr Bayard introduced a bill to settle 'thelitlo of
Pea Patch Island.

Mr Huntingtorr reporvelil a itillvelative 'to the ap-
pointment of Assistant PartmasterTvetreral. It pro-
poses-to transfer the appointing power tolholenate.

Mr McMae introduced his joint resolutions for tbe
annexation of Teams. They provide for the tatifica-

' lion of the treaty of April last, and that when the su-
preme authorities of Texas shall have agreed to the
same it shell bet the duty of the President of the U. S.
to hum, his pt oelnrnation to that-effect.

Mr McDeMe did not make a speech, nswas expect-
trti, and hirresolutions were. on motion of Mr Archer,
reft•teed to the committee onForeignrelation'.

Mr. 13entonrose, ao2 maidst thesmites ofhis broth-
er Senatses, gave notice that to-morrow he will in-
troduce a bill for the annexation of Texas. This bill
will, it is understood. embody the views advanced by
him last session.

The resolution or Mr fives. calling for any father
correspondence respecting Mexico and leans, was
adopted. .

The. Senate then went into Executive Session on
some nominations. and afterward adjoorned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
A bill was introduced and twice read authorising

the President to expose for sale the reserved lead
mines in Illinois. -

Mr. Adams presented sundry petitions. Among
them was one praying a correctionof the errors of the
sixth census relative to the number of insane colored
people in the several States, &c. On his motion the
petition was referred to a select committee of nine.
A motion to print was madeand rejected by laying the
mot ion on the table.

Mr. Adams next presented a petition from New
York City, praying the abolition of Slavery in the
Dimrict of Columbia.

Mr. Black objected to the reception of it.
Mt. Brown moved to lay the question of reception

on the table. A division being had, the vote was—-
yeas, 90, nays, 99. So the House refused to lay the
question on the table. The question then being an

the reception of the petition, itwas received—yeas
107. nays. 81.

Mr. Adams then moved a referent:olo the Commit-
tee on the District; on which a motion was made to
lay the petition on the table. It failed—yeas 88, nays
99. The petition was then referred. Some hours
were occupied in calling theayes and nays on the esti-
ow, motions. This course was adopted with a view
of deciding fur the session the fete of all petitions of
a similar character. Hence it appears that the abo-
lition petitions will be 'received and referred.

The remainder of the day was devoted to the re-

ception of petitions. Among them were numerous
petitions from Pennsylvania asking an amendment of
the naturalization laws,so that foreigners atoll be re-
quiredto wait 21 years previous to adoptionas citizens.
From what I can learn, this subject will have but little
attention at the present session. Texas appears to be
all-absorbing topic.

A Talk.—The °arida Chief, a spirited little cam-
paignpaper published at Utica, and which has done
good serrice in the late canvass, hasbeen discontinued,
haying fulfilled the purpose of its publication, The
last and closing numbercontains the following "talk"
of the Chief to his tribe, by way of valedictory. For
an Amateur Indian speech it is net. bad.—Bufalo
Courier.

SAGOLA! BROTHERS! ONEIDAS!
Ugh! The Mingo coon is dead: his skin Fangs in

the camp of the Oneidas. IThe coons talked large I
and used greatwords ; but when the battle came their
courage was gone, the vrarriount were too few. Tttey
turned pale and poured water from their eyes like a

woman of the long-knives.
Brethren, do you hear T It is well. You have

many scalp. of the Mingo coons at your belts. Your
cornfields are safe, your women will no tense be fright-
ened by the war•ery of the enemy The coons ate

bed, very bad. They came with smooth words on

their tongue, but the words of their hearts were as
brittle as an ash bow. The Oneidas are braves, they
ate theokiliken of a greatchief.;• Litten the coon is
dead. W ugh.

Brethren, Oneidas, do you 'fear? The Mingo
coon* have gone in their canoes up the watersof Salt
River. They have asked for pence: their calumet is
broken ; their reemperie is all gone to buy fire water
and powder, but thefire water took away their legs,
and their powder was damp. Their warriors had
nothing to give. They asked for venison to sustain
themon their voyege,but the breves of the Oneidas
gave them a handful of Polk root.• This will taste
bitter.but it will keep their papooses from crying with
hanger. They could raise nothing in theirClayfields.
The Mingeosare beaten.; they are scattered like the
leaves in the hurricane. Only four snows ago they
were a treat nation. Thenevery; leaf in the woods
bore the foot print of a Mingo. Now their skins are

upon the lodges of the Oneidas. The coon nation is
destroyed. It is well.

Brothers, Oneidas. listen "once more: Now the
Mohawks, the Onondegues, theCayugas, theSenecas
■nd the Oneidas ate friends. We have smoked the
pipe of peace together. Our braves havebeen togeth-
eron the trail of the Mingoes. Out warriors were
all together in the great fight. Their tomahawks all
drank the blood of the coons. It was well. The
eyes of cur young leaves are like the eagle's. If a
coon dares return from his new home, let the war song
enter the ear of every brave. If a leaf rustle or a twig
break, lot year rifles point eet the thieving Mingo. It
is all well.

Our talk is ended. Brothers, Oneidas, farewell.—
Ug

From Buenos Ayres.—Copt Norris of ' the bark
Creole, arrived yesterday morning from Buenos Ayres
Oct 14th, and Montevideo 19th, reports that there

was a great excitement prevailing at Buenos Ayres,
in consequenceof the Called States brig of war Bain-
bridge having been fired Sato by the Buenos Ayres
squndron, in entering the harborat Montevideo.

The frigate Congress being in the harbor at -the
time, got immediately underweigh, and went of *he
harborand demanded redrew, which was immediate-
ly complied with--tbe commander of she Buenos
Ayrean squadron hauling down his colors in three
walnuts after the request. The squadron had captu-

red an American bark and schooner. On the 'llth
October. at Montevideo, Commander W D Newman,

of the United States brig Bainbridge, drowned him-
sett' in consequence of a reprimand he bad received
from a superior officer.

Fresh disturbances bad broken out in the Brasil-
, ian province of Pernambuc.o, and the imperial govern-
ment had been obliged to send thither a large rein-
foreement of troops.

Gen Oribe had published a decree prohibiting the
introduction of merchandisekern Montevideo intoany
other port of theOriental Republic.

Thelateet accounts horn Rivera are given in the
Buenos Ayres Packet of September 14. To wit,
that after avein attempt of three days to gain posses-
sion of Cerro largo, a small town on the frontier; be

land his forces took eight on the appreaoh of Gee.
Urquiaa, sod had oat been heard at' sines.

•

'Accounts from Dr Waif have been received,
dated, Masked, month of Shahan, 23:—In a letter to
Capt. Grover, he says, the "infamous Nayib Ahdool
Stnamat Khan, having fortedfrom him (Dr Wolff) a
promise to pay freed Lola', would after all, hays pot
him to dentb,if the Persian ambassador had sot saved
him." The Dr states, that he is broken down in eon:
stitution; has beenrobbed of every thing bepasseseed;
and that if he does not pay the 6000 colas, (E25,-
000) to the Brother of the Mayib Abdoel Summit
Khan, he will be imprisoned in Persia. The doctor
also states, that en ambassador from Beldam to Eng-
land accompanies him, and that be is not yet out of
danger. He adds, that Lieutenant kti)lexb was mur-
dered at Bukhara.

-Frmiiiifis Nen York Courier Sind E
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FROM-BUENOS AYREfd—ALLEGteriver-lED OUT..
RAfilfs AN AMERICAN OFFICER.

Wefind in the British Packet, published nitBuena*
Apes, edOetsAter LI, a detailed acemont ciao out

said to have been committed by Ca;prain Tour:
been, of the U S frigate Congress, again? she vessels
of the Argentine aqundrcn, off Montevideo. The par-
ticulars as statedits the paper ate hick ofthatfollow-
leg—

TM 'the morning of September Zhh, an armed
-schooner carrying the oriental flag, was seen standing
from shore. The Argentine vessels. suspecting her to

be a pirate prepared tornceive her. The onspicion
wasremoved, however; ley approaching them wherein-
'fidence ana nnchoring dt a short Cameos. The Ar-
gentine corvette "2-sth of May" sent a boat offbeat on
board and ascertained that she was the oriental ache.
of war "Sancala," armed and cornotissimtedagainst pi-
rates. The Commander went on board the "25th of
May," delivered deapat.:hes from President Oribe,and
returriedito his vessel, which immediately got under
way to return tn'the'Bureo. The barque, which had

I received the fishing boat—afterwards found to be the
I Revell's, then hoisted the American flag and sent a
boat on board the US frigate Congress. fhe remain-
der cif the transaction wecopy from Pocket.

The Congress then manned her beats and dispatch-
ed them in pursuit of the Sencnla,wbich they boarded.
and hassling down the oriental flag hoisted in its steed
the American ensign and pennant; the @Hemel com-
mander and crew being sem prisoners on board of'the
Congress. About this time the Argentine, schooner
of war, 9•Ft of July, which had been cruising during
the morningmas returning to her anchorage; and when
within half gun ant of the American brig of war
Bainbridge, the Sancala, now transformed into an A-
merican vessel of war, and which had taken op a

position near the latter, rdered thellth of July to send
a beet on board, etkich command being complied with
the officers aid crew were made prisoners, and Amer-
ican boats were /maned and dispatched to take ,pos-
seuion of the 9thof July, width waseasily effected,as
no hostile intention was suspected. Simultaneously
with this extraordinary transaction, the U S frigate
Congress got under weigh, and coming close along-
side the Argentine cnrvette 25th May, fired a gun, and
ordered Captain Fitton to strike his flag, which of
course, the latter refused to do, requestingat the same
time to be informed of the cease of such an abrupt
and singular proceeding.

Capt Voorhees. however, declined giving an expla-
nation: but leaving the "25th of May," made sail to-
wards the Argentine brigantine of war, •-ftepublica-
no," which happened to he under weigh, and coming
up with her, sent hosts on board to take possession,
which was as easily accomplished as is the case of
the "9thof July"—theofficers in both instances being
sent on board the f.igate, after having been obliged to

surrender the keys of magazines and arm-chests.—
Whilst this was going on, Capt Fitton sent a boat
with an officer on board tie "Congrills," *gain beg-
ging to be acquainted with the causeofthese astound-
ing acts of homility,bet the request was utterly disre-
garded, and the officer and crew of the beat made
prisoners. . After the "Republican" had been secu-
red, the "Congress" returned alongside the "25th of
May," when Copt Voorhees again summoned Captain
Fitton tostrike, which the latter peremptunly refused
to dounless forcibly compelled: whereupon the "Con-
gress" fired a shot over the 'lsth of May," and Cap-
tain Fitton, regarding resistance es useless, from the
immense disparity offorce, filed another shot and haul-
ed down hiscolors. Upon this Captain Voorhees die-
patched his first lieutenant, with two boats, to take
possessi3n of the "25th of May," which was done in
the same manner as il3 thecase of the two other Ar-
gentine vessels.

. The. same paper states that Capt. Fittonwent imme-
diately on board the "Congress." and that Ciipt._Vor-
bees then stated as a reason for his proceedings, that
some ofthe musket shots fired by the "Sammie" while
in pursuit of the fishing boat, had struck the American
merchant barque "Ramalva." Capt. Fitton rcpt'
that the "Sancala" was not one of the Argentine
reseals under his command, but armed for protection
of neutral vessels. Copt. Voorhees then inform
Capt. Fitton and his officers that they were at liberty
t, return to their vessel. and hoist their flags, which
Capt. F. refused to do without reparution for the in-
sult or order from his Government. On returning to

their vessels it was found that tl'e fishermen: prisoner*
had been set at liberty, and six foreign seamen taken
from one of the vessels. Capt. F. then made a writ-
ten protest egoist* the who le proceeding, to which
Capt. Voorhees replied that he was ready "to respect
the Argentine force and belligerent rights as long se

they respected the American forces and neutral rights."
Commodore Toll, the new Commander of the Ar-

gentine squadron, soon after arrived asd ordered the
vessels to resume their colors, and re-establish t

blockade. The Packet says that at the date of last
advice' the "Sancala," with her commander and crew,
was still detained by the "Congress" under pretence
that no papers were found on board of hgr. How
much truth this account may contain we have at pies-,
ent no means of judging.

P. S.—We have been favored with private inters.'
by w hich it appears that one of the Argentine vessels
ofwar fired in the U. S. schooner Blinbridee, Com:
mender Newman. which fire the latter did not return,

'andel the conviction that it was a mistake. His eon-:
duct,thoirever gave rise to much comment, which so
preyed upon his mind that be committed suicide by
Jumpting overboard on thegrit of Cttolter. It is quite;
probable that the 'leisure of the Argentine vessels was
in pert caused by their firing into the Bainliridge.

.• Lorsipvilts Um, isc.
MAJS? received.* fresh supply of Louisville Lime,

111111by the Barrel anti Retail. , Also, goodcornßronnts,
Shovels, Spades, Awes, Hatchets, Carpet-chain,
dow iglass, raper, School Books and Stationery, &c.
for sale low for Cash. ISAAC HARRIS,

Agent and Commission nercheal,dee 14 No. 9, sth street.
Beeswax, Tallow, Beans, Flaxseed, Carpet

andj'aper Rags, taken in exchange.

Western University.
ritHE Semi-Annual Examinations of this institution

will commence on Monday, at 9 o'clock, A.
M. The following order will he observed:

Monday—From 9 to 12, English btanc hes; from 2
to 4, Latin arid English.

Tuesday—From 9 to 12, Latin and 3reeli; from 2
to 4. Natural Philosophy.

Wecintaday-9 to 12, English, Latin and Greek:
from 2 to 4, Greek and Mathematics.

Tkuysday--Fromli 1012,English, Greek and Lat-
in; from 2 to 4, Mathematics.

Friday----From 9 to 12, English and Greek; from 2
.1.0 4, Mathematics. Elk

Mondar—From-9 to 12, Greek, Moral Philosophy
mid Natiwil Theology;from 2 to 4. Mathematics.
[Tie citizens are respectfully invited to attend.
dec 14-Iw

GreatAssortmentofCheap Literature, an 4
a New Arrival.

HISTORY of the French Revolution, by M. A.
Theirs, late Prima Minister, of France., trans•

lated by F. Shubert, being an introductien to the His.
tory of the Consulate and Empire of Napoleon, by
Theirs, 'blow in-course ofpublication,) four vols. com-
plete in two, price only $1,50.

Eclectic Magazine of Foreign Literature, edited:by
.1. H. Agnew, for December.

The History and remarkable life eif the Truly Hon-
orableCol. Jack, embracing she moststriking incidents
of his military career, adventures and hifelicites with
the fair sex, singular recognition in Virginia, 6rc.—
A Narrative replete with instruction and entertain-
ment.

St Seines,or the Conn ofQueen lime, an Hiner.
ical Romance by %V H Ainsworth,Esq,aanhorof Tow-
er of London, Under Cutts, etc.

Neville§ of Gerretstown, a talent' 1760, by the an.

atorof Charlesollalley, Tom Burkeof Ours, etc.

Wandering Jew, No4. Helper's edition.
Knickerbocker fir December.
Repository of English Romance, No 11.
PictorialPilgtim a Progress, Nos. 5, 6 and7.

For sale at Cook's Literary Depot, 415 4th at.
doe 14.

- new, &aril sad Pat.

25 Id DB. ewe SUGAR, (good imlity )
115911b1a. do No 1 Leaf Lard .; -

50 do de Mew Pork,(Ciao's. pocked;)
Leading and air sale cm ammemodadoe terms,

By R. GALWAY,
dee 14-1w• No 4 CoonaereialRow.

Lodi itatilkarmar '

semis4'44 ano.srairi ;ma

HAVING renoonsd toy maassfacaoryfrom Binning.
.L.I. bas. and loesioni it at tips above stead, I would.
respaatfulb Invite ay friends and the pal& generally

'to favor we witha call.furany article in my Lin*, viz

Patent Lever Locks, Car door Bolts,
Knob, " de Locks,
Mortise, '4 Mortise "

Store dens, " Shutter Fastenings.
Tobacco, Fuller. Timber and Mill Screws,

Howen Screw. for lion Works.
In addition to the above articles I intend to manu-

facture and keep a supply of Ratchet and Monkey
Wrenches, and Stock., Taps. and Dies, for Steam
Boat purposes. Together with a .variety of articles
Oat enumerated. All of the best •guality nod it re-

decednirrims.Loc repaired and Keys fatted; also, Iron and Brass
nisei doneits the best manner and at the shortest
notice.

Orders addressed to the manufactory or to Mr R.
H. Peebles, Clardwnre Merchant. Market street,

•Pittsburgb, will be thankfully received and meet with
prompt attention

dee 14416 m JAS. PATTERSOS, ,Jr

Corn Oroems.

5/1 DOZ. Coin &ooms, large size, just received
I! sodroc sato by

• dec 14. .1 W BURBRIDGE & Co.

Orphan'sCourt risk •

n the matterof the elute of William A nilornson late of
the cityofrittaturgh , deceased, No 51 ofi uue Term
A D, 1644.

PUBLIC NOTICE it hereby giver het by order Iof the'Orphan'sgeottrt of Allegheny County held
in the city ofPittiburgh in'and for Mid County-A/tithe
28th day of September, 1814, Will be exposed to pub.
lie sale by adjournment, by Hugh Totter, Esq., Admin-
istratorof William Andersen, at,the,New Court
Housedn the City of Pittabiugh, on Monday the 16th
day of December, inst...{being the 3d Monday.) at the
hour of 10 o'clock, A M ofsaid day Twocertain .
lots of ground situate in Pitt township in Allegheny
county aforesaid, fronting un Congress at. forty feet,
and extending beck the samo width, ninety feet bye

marked in the plan of lots laid out by the heirs
of Elistbeth Mark, No YE and 82,date the senate of
Wre Anderson, fiec'd and be being situated on the
Fourth St Road. Terms made known at the time of
sale. ITHQS FARLEY, Crk.

dee 1 4-dEit

Suit in dilegikent Oft,.

100-116LS No 1 SALT just landed at the Ca
Dal Deptit of H TlSraff, Allegheny city

and for sale by REINHART & STRONG,
doe 13 140 Liberty st.

1.0 BAGS Old SavermssentilieraCuireo;
14 " " !Aguayo.
45 .. Fancy Rio

5 " Peppu & Pimento "

10 Half Chests finn and Extra fine Y. H Tea
6 " .Imperial& GUI)Z0K11414 "

6 "' " 'Cholas Pentium", "

30 Catty Boxes. various ssyle4
20 Boxes M. B. Raisins:
20 Half Sc quarter bcrxesid. d..RniabaA
10 Boxes Sperm Candles;
5 " Genoa Citron;
4 " Rock Candy;
5 " 1.-af Sagan
5 " Jujube Pasul;
5 " Fpll & Baker's Cower,

15 Melts Cassia;
4 Bids French Currants..

For male by d. D. WILLIAMS.
dee 12 No 28, Fifth Strom.

RPM

t
--

1

A PHILOSOPHICAL •Inejuit y into the origin of
/IL our Ideas of the sebnme-and beeniful. with an
introductory discarrse •toncroulag Taste, by theitiglit
Eon. Edmundßurke.

eUliarti on the .Priaciples of Taste.
Essays on the nature and prineigles -of Taste. by

Arebilnild Allison, L. L. 13. F. R. S., with-corn-miens
and. improvements, by Abraham Mills, A. M., .juit
publisbed and ler sale by

CHAS. H. KAY,
corner ofWoad and 3d street

Caralas fkrars. •

FRF.SH supply of Carmine Sacra received direct
from Boston per Adams' Express and for sale by

TES S. 414 KAY, 4Sookseller,
corner ofWood and S.l streets.

Inewingsbels Navigation dompany.
Tr HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the

Monongahela Navigation Company will'beheld
at the office dfthe Company, in the oityof Pittsburgh;
on the sixth day, being the first Monday, of January,
1846. at 2 o'clock, I, at., for the eketiott of officers
for theensuing year.

Vll,llKM BAICEVITEIL,
dee Hike Secretary.

0 1111Urrit! fbir DlPPePtici,
And otterNeu Woyks at Ocreki',lls rik 'street

AMIRROR FOR DYSPEPTICS', from the
Diary of• Landlord. by 1M Sandenron, Frank-

lin House,
Holy Bible. No 10,according to she pway &

mish versions. _

Deauseratic Review for November.
Blackwood's Magazine, for Novembes.
Decision. by Mrs 'Holland. '
Silver Bottle, or the adventures ofLittle-Marlbero,

in seam, of his father, by Professor lograham.
Estella or theConspirator of the Isleisby the same

umber.. •

Beautifirl'Uvihnown, or Maus F1:11111,17 Ingraham.
Mysteries ofLender,. No E.
Wandering Jew, Winchester's edition,No S.
Living Age. No 29.
Illustrated Bible History, No' , containing the His-

tory of the Old Testament.
Attache, arSam Slick inEngland, 2d and last series,

new supply.
Family Miraitix,eir Domestic Guide, by Mrs Ellis.
Smith'sGeography and Atlas,also, Morse's Geogra-

i'll•Ensternliewspapere for this week.
rierty of New Worksexpe.ctea this morning.
dee 10

Fraud,
YESTERDAY morning, in Smithfield street, near

sth, a large brass Ivy. Theowner can have it
by calling at this calm and paying fur this witertse-
mein. tder.'lo-4t.
20 ADS BUG AR. a prime article:

1211 bushels Dried Peaches for sale by
B ItIcICEE & CO,

110 Second street.dee 10-1 w
Brass Clocks.

TUST received, 100 Bran Cloche, 30 beer Ind $

el day, from the celebrated manufacturers, "Je-
rome" and "Thomas," warranted to be a 'first rate ar-
ticle, and will be sold at the lowest price for Cash,

IC LOGAN & CO.,
No 32, Fifth street.

rano !or Bale.

THE undersigned will sell his Farm, containing
THIRTY NINE ACRES, situated in Lower

St Clair Township, near Chartiers Creek, four miles
from Pittsburgh and one-half mile from the Steuben-
villeRoad. Said Farm being part of the well knows

SammervilleultingFarm, owned by /oho S, Scully,
dEd 9-3m5 EDMUND S. SCULLY.

6onn 'its. Hammond Bar andPlough Isom;
3tatit treoerved and for sale by

J. W, BURBRIDGE & CO.
dee 9 Water st between Wood and Smithfield.

Fire Crackers.
35BOXES; "

Z. KINSEY;
No 8i Marketstreet.

Legs Cleffiar Premiss

ONi Lsnd, nodfor ode, &supply of Copying Promos.
Lauer Books, acid Copying Ink.at eery reduced

proseby • J. H. DIELLOR,
nov 28. 122 WendWeer. '

OMR L ganutoroir,
, •ttora•T at LSW,

niTICE, North Did* of Firth swot, bowelsWool
N.l alai Stnitillield streets, Pinkert* Pa.

N. B. Collections nods oa ntaaoaabla tones.
dee 4-11

NO 9 MARVET, AND 74 FRONT
1UST RECEIVED, via. Baltimore, a Small lot

er prime Pwrion Bay Leviathan o;sterer, • very
del'eious article.

The above establishment has constantly as listad,
and will =mince to receive. through the Winterseta.
son, semi-weekly, (through in 96 beers) all the varie-
ty of Batik Creek, Clee4peeke end Delaware 8•9
shell and can Oysters with such kr/curies as the East-
ern markets may aff:rrd, *err=up atabort notice, in
every style.

TheyellersandBar amply supplied with the choicest
Wines and Liquors--Shiras's sarywalkd Ale, brew-

' ed to order always on drought.
-nov 30-trnd HAWNINII-

41311IITATION CHITINTIf GLASS.
& CO.. of Pittsbure'lt, Manufacturers olf

• Glass, would inform thevitirens of Pitt.burgh
and the public in general. tliatt.bey "revisor manta-se-
miring an'artiele of Window 'Glass, bat tittle if say
inferior to Grown Glass; theyhave adopted themethod
so successfully practiced 'by chestiest celebrated gloss
manufacturers in the East, have, at tomitierrible ea
penile erected a Revolvin; Wbeel oven, (the only era
in operarion in the West,) awl are sow vosaufacter.—

log a most Prperior article, free from the blemishes o(

surface unavoidable in the ordinary process. Orden
for this Glass enn now be filled without delay by ad-
dressing S. McKEE, & Co., Pittsburgh, Ca.

dee .51m

83 MOW Street, Pittsburgh.
n CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the at.
1.341 tention'of.his•tustomers to • new IN ofipleadii

French Broths Shawls Mode, bine and green grouni„
all wool.just imported; Rich Turkerri Shawls, Dewed
Style of patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at IS
worth $l4; hiih colored 'Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pe.
lilac Cloth; 5 eases'Calicoes at 6i, 8,1, 10,and 121
dts..per yd„ nmeiveil to day. nov

randy and Variety Goats.
Tr HE undersigned is now receiving the largess
1 assortment of Goods of the *bore descriptions

ever brought to this market, and he is determined to

sell them lower then any Other house in theszkyi can
and examine for yourselves.

The Steck consists is pert, of thefollowing mrtirclist
Illraickes. Hair,Nail& TOMlllBrosh.

Gold Lever Watches, Leather Belts.ate.
" L'etine, " With a Sae lot of 'Posey

Silver Lever '" Cutlery.
Jewelry. Net Caps,

Gold Breest Pins, Canes.
-a Putter visit, Dukes,
" Ear rings. Veriely deeds,
'" Peneas, Spool Threads,
" Bracelets, Patent "

" Lockets. &c., Pound .sr

Silver Butter Knives, IPosettedosCum -
.. Pencils, Pins, •
" Narts,ornements.&c. Suspenders,

"army Dee*. Nooks and Eyes,
" Hair Pitts. Snaps, ,

et41 j •61 if Comm Cords'
" ." Combs, Tapes,
" " Ornaments, 'Eyelets,
aa Bead Hair Conlin.
" Bracelets, Redding 'a

" Alm Breast VIM, Ivory "a

"a .4.- " Necklaces, Shaving 'Brushes,
_

ltosiiwood Writing Desks, Buns Lams,-
Dressing Cases, Corset ."

Rosewood Work eases, 'Buttons, I' f
Chess Men, Dickson Tea and UM*

Boards, SPorms,
Areordeons, Thimbles,
Colt'. Revolving Pistols, Steel Peas, •
Common Pima* Noodles,
Carel Beads, . 'Knives.
Silk Purses, Scissors,

I. Bic., Clocks. ate.
Gold and Steal Brags, Card Cases,

"Pocket Books, Needle Souks,
Cigar Cues, Toys.

A tiandsmote as
Z. KINSICY,, -,

Ne SS Market street.

Waren ima min Res&
THE; undersigned baii made arrangement; tofor

ward Gucci' duringthe Winter sittsolitio Balti-
more, Philadelphic-New York and Boston,by the most
evaditious route mkt low rates.

C. A. WANULTY,
Canal Basin, Liberty at.%lee 5.1344 3m

Tallow 4M.
Plewartkile far superior to eitherTanner's or Fish

tl fordrossing or softeniistieethor, harnese,iinc4:
after using 2 orT times on leather it is not subject to

mould or to be attacked by worms. A constant sup.
ply of the shoreline sale at J. S. GWYNNE'S

nov 14 Franklin Manufactory, 2d Street.

Postbus.

2n SACKS, prime article, jam received and far
aaleby HAILMAN, JENNINGS&CO.

• dee 5

anusWane Illhisisses.

41- 1 BBLS. Seger Rouse Molasses, jest received
V and for eak low by JAMES MAY.

no. 29

Tax.
40 BBLS. Tar, for sale by JAMES MAT

nov 29
PlITT11",

Itrebanue Broker, and Westera Produce
Dealer,

IFAS jog opened an Exchange Office, No. 311
A Third street, opposite this Post Office, Mtn.

MOIST A INT.

Eastern and Western Drafts; Gold, (Aweless and
Foreign,) Silver;Bank Notes,(Current and thsouusolv)
bought and sold.

PRODUCE DEFERMENT.
Flour; Clover Seed; Bulk Pork; Roll Butter: Bow%

Lard; Dried Fruit;Feetbers Gement,&a, Purchased.
REFERENCES.- -

Avery, Ogden&Co.'Wm. . Lippeneett & 805,3.K.
Moorhead &Co., Atwood, Jones & Co., Dr. Wm. H.
Denny. Cub., Thos. M. Howe, Cash.. N. Hahne* &

Soo. Pittsburgh; Dishy &Bro., John H. Brows& Co.
Bingham' & Kintsle, Smith, Bagel., & Ca., Thomas
Lurch, R. Johnston & Co. Jae C. Grubb, Shads, &

Fon, Philadelphia; J. T.Smith & Co., J. &S. Smear,
Lewis Tappan, Jacob Vanwlnkle, New York;Kama
& &Winger, T. J. Carson & Co., Ceseard S. Co., A.
C. Shaeffer, I. Cruse, N. Harris & Son, Johnston &

Lee, Baltimore; Kelly. & Coangisem,,N Galilean
Semmes. Haney & Semmes, W5g 11511 14K GeerLowry, Georgetost zr, G. & A. Wells, Wellsville; R
ertson &OW, Steabenvdiel Crank& Esiklye, Wheel-
ing Calvin, Carpenter & Bro., Henry Lewis. Dr.
Gamaliel Bailey, James Gilmore, Cincinnati; E. Kin-
ney &Co., Por tsmouth; Paine& Lawrence, Madison;
A B. Semple, S. J. Wifeless., E. T. Bainbridge. Leak
Weal% Charles Semple,,J. A. Bryan, Bt. Urals;
Plaines, Jiumey, Co ,J. H. Duncan, U. S.
Knox, Cash., Brownsville. doe

resdi L. ..a.
BOXES Ti Sat Lassomie pdootiets,

0,410 justroomed End for We .

REINHART & STRONG,
140Lamm ague.


